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Abstract—We consider the problem of data collection from a
continental-scale network of energy harvesting sensors, applied
to tracking mobile assets in rural environments. Our application
constraints favour a highly asymmetric solution, with heavily
duty-cycled sensor nodes communicating with powered base
stations. We study a novel scheduling optimisation problem
for energy harvesting mobile sensor network, that maximises
the amount of collected data under the constraints of radio
link quality and energy harvesting efficiency, while ensuring a
fair data reception. We show that the problem is NP-complete
and propose a heuristic algorithm to approximate the optimal
scheduling solution in polynomial time. Moreover, our algorithm
is flexible in handling progressive energy harvesting events, such
as with solar panels, or opportunistic and bursty events, such
as with Wireless Power Transfer. We use empirical link quality
data, solar energy, and WPT efficiency to evaluate the proposed
algorithm in extensive simulations and compare its performance
to state-of-the-art. We show that our algorithm achieves high
data reception rates, under different fairness and node lifetime
constraints.
Index Terms—Link scheduling, Optimisation, Fairness, Energy
Harvesting, Mobile Sensor Network
I. INTRODUCTION
RECENT advances in embedded systems and battery tech-nology have enabled a new class of large-scale wireless
sensing applications [1], [2]. Consider a swarm of micro-aerial
vehicles fitted with a variety of sensors that can achieve fine-
grained three-dimensional sampling of our physical spaces,
enabling exciting new applications such as urban surveillance,
disaster recovery and environmental monitoring [3], [4]. It
is now possible to monitor individual movement patterns of
wildlife alongside the various aspects of their environment [5],
[6], [7], [8]. In a typical mobile sensing scenario, sensor nodes
mounted on a carrier (e.g., vehicle or animal) collect numerous
sensor readings while in transit. The nodes ultimately arrive
back at a known rendezvous point (e.g., command center or
animal pen), often as a large swarm and remain there for
an extended period of time. The data stored on each sensor
node is offloaded to a base station (BS) during this time.
An earlier version of this article appeared in the Proceedings of the 11th the
European Conference on Wireless Sensor Networks (EWSN) [Li et al. 2014].
This article features a new scheduling optimisation with energy harvesting,
experimental characterisation and more complete theoretical analysis.
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Moreover, since sensor nodes are typically powered by bat-
teries with limited energy, energy harvesting techniques such
as solar panel [9] and Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) [10],
[11] have investigated to extend lifetime of nodes. WPT
is implementable by various technologies such as inductive
coupling, magnetic resonate coupling, and electromagnetic
radiation, for short, medium, and long distance applications,
respectively [12], [13]. Presently, the long distance WPT
system has been studied to power a large number of devices
distributed in a wide area [14], [15], [16].
A number of considerations make the data collection in
wildlife tracking non-trivial. First, the number of nodes can be
quite large (several hundreds) and while the nodes normally
arrive back in large groups, their exact arrival sequence is
often unknown. Second, during days with cloudy skies and
adverse solar charging weather conditions, the amount of solar
energy harvested is reduced. In addition, charging efficiency
of WPT becomes very low when the node is far from the WPT
transmitter (large-scale channel fading) [17] or encounters
antenna orientation bias (shown in Section VI-A). It is thus
critical to collect more data from those nodes before their
harvested energy is exhausted. Third, the wireless link quality
of data transmission between each node and the BS may vary
with time. Having a node transmit during instances when the
channel quality is poor is likely to result in packet reception
errors, which in turn would require retransmissions and thus
increased energy expenditure. Fourth, data should be down-
loaded from the nodes in a fair way. In particular, the amount
of data collected from each node should be greater than
a certain application-specific threshold. This is important to
maximise the accuracy of data analysis, e.g., in the context of
mobility modelling and population characteristics for wildlife
monitoring [18], [19].
Conventional scheduling such as the one employed in IEEE
802.15.4 [20], [21] are based on First Come First Served
(FCFS), which we refer to as batch processing. Batch pro-
cessing has limited performance in real-world conditions with
irregular radio channels and limited bandwidth. Any node with
poor link quality occupies the channel due to retransmissions,
while the nodes with higher link quality have to wait. In
addition, batch processing does not support data collection
fairness, potentially downloading a large amount of data from
a small subset of nodes.
As an example, consider the problem of scheduling data
transmissions in cattle monitoring application [22]. A sensor
collar which contains embedded sensors (e.g., GPS, 3-axis
2accelerometer and magnetometer) is attached to the cow to
record biological data [23], [24], [25]. The solar panel on the
node harvests energy continuously during the sunny daytime.
A WPT receiver on the sensor collar harvests energy from
the WPT transmitter opportunistically when the animal stays
in the charging range. The data is offloaded to a BS which
is deployed near a cattle drinking trough. Figure 1 depicts
an energy harvesting mobile sensor network (MSN) for data
collection.
Fig. 1: Motivating Application: the energy harvesting mobile
sensor network for cattle monitoring. The sensor collar is
equipped with a solar panel and a WPT receiver.
In this paper, we propose Energy Harvesting Fair Schedul-
ing (EHFS) to optimise data collection in a large-scale energy
harvesting sensor network. The optimisation model schedules
transmissions based on both link quality and residual energy of
the node. It also ensures fairness by attempting to guarantee
a certain application-specific amount of data collected from
each node. We first show that this optimisation problem is
NP-complete. Next, we propose EHFS heuristic algorithm to
optimise the scheduling in linear time. The EHFS algorithm
prioritises the nodes for scheduling based on a ratio of the
link quality and harvested energy. This enables the nodes with
the lowest energy reserves and good communication links
to transfer their data first. In addition, we develop a state
transition model to address the fairness criterion and maximise
overall network goodput. Moreover, a Sensor-WPT testbed is
built to characterise the WPT charging efficiency. Specifically,
the experimental results show that WPT efficiency is jointly
affected by distance between WPT transmitter and receiver,
and their antenna orientation. While we use the wildlife mon-
itoring application as a case study, the proposed optimisation
model and EHFS algorithm are application-agnostic and hence
applicable to a wide variety of large-scale energy harvesting
mobile sensing scenarios with delay tolerance.
The rest of paper is organised as follows: Section II
presents related work on link scheduling and optimisation.
We discuss the communication protocol on which EHFS is
based in Section III. Section IV formulates system and energy
models in data collection. In Section V, we first present the
scheduling optimisation and constraints. Then we prove that
the optimisation problem is NP-complete and introduce our
suboptimal algorithm. Section VI demonstrates the experi-
ments on Sensor-WPT testbed, and compares the performance
of the EHFS algorithm to the state-of-the-art in simulations.
Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we review the literature on link scheduling
and optimisation in wireless networks. To solve different
optimisation goals, recent work considers throughput, energy
consumption or time delay.
Extensive studies have been conducted on link scheduling
in cellular networks. In [26], the link quality is predicted
by an application framework which tracks the direction of
travel of mobile phones at the BS. They develop energy-aware
scheduling algorithms for different application workloads such
as syncing or streaming. Some scheduling optimisations which
consider multicast [27], quality-of-service assurance [28] and
fair relaying with multiple antennas [29] are proposed to
achieve optimal delay, capacity gain or network utility. The
majority of related work has focused on addressing the
scheduling problem in the context of wireless networks [30],
[31], [32], [33]. However, the notion of fairness in wireless
networks focuses on fair allocation, such as channels, tasks
among different queues, or time slots among the links in
each super frame, which is different from the fairness in data
collection of MSN.
A link scheduling for maximum throughput-utility in single-
hop networks with the constraint of network delay is presented
in [34]. It establishes a delay-based policy for utility opti-
misation. The policy provides deterministic worst-case delay
bounds with total throughput-utility guarantee. The author
in [35] proposes an opportunistic scheduling algorithm that
guarantees a bounded worst case delay in single-hop wireless
networks. However, those scheduling algorithms are not appli-
cable in MSNs, because they do not consider the constraints of
energy and fairness of collection. In [36], a sensing scheduling
among sensor nodes is presented to maximise the overall
Quality of Monitoring utility subject to the energy usage. The
scheduling algorithm maximises the overall utility which is
to evaluate quality of sensor readings based on the greedy
algorithm. For body sensor networks, Sidharth, et al. focus
on polling-based communication protocols, and address the
problem of optimising the polling schedule to achieve minimal
energy consumption and latency [37]. They formulate the
problem as a geometric program and solve it by convex
optimisation.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no research focusing
on link scheduling optimisation for fair data collection in
energy harvesting MSNs. The recent work in the literature
is not applicable because they do not optimise the scheduling
with the requirements of both energy consumption and data
reception fairness. The key difference of our work over pre-
vious scheduling optimisation is that for a single-hop MSN
3Fig. 2: The timing relationship. Tstarti and Tendi stand for the starting and ending time of node i’s data transmission
respectively. The nodes with different data amounts are scheduled to transmit until t = F .
which includes a large number of energy harvesting nodes,
data collection is maximised in a fair way. We formulate the
transmission scheduling optimisation model in Section V.
III. COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
In this section, we present a communication protocol to
improve the data collection performance under our specific
constraints.
We propose a communication protocol for scheduling opti-
misation in MSN. We utilise a 2-stage communication model,
with random channel access period (RCAP) followed by
scheduled data transmission period (SDTP) (see Figure 2) [1].
The two periods interchange periodically until all the nodes
finish data transmissions.
The purpose of the RCAP is to collect information about
sensor nodes, including their current link quality, the amount
of available data, and their power resources. This data fits in
a single Hello packet and the nodes compete for the channel
in a random-access fashion. Nodes check the radio channel
for other data transmissions by using carrier sensing (CS) to
avoid packet collisions and the reception of Hello packets is
acknowledged by the BS, so the nodes can turn off their radios
until the end of the RCAP. However, if Hello packets collision
happen, the senders have to back off a random time to sense
the channel again.
The BS calculates the transmission schedule at the end of
RCAP by running the EHFS algorithm that we illustrate in
Section V-B. BS informs all sensor nodes the optimal schedule
by broadcasting a SACK packet at the end of the RCAP.
The SDTP is driven by the schedule calculated by the
EHFS algorithm. The nodes find their transmission slot (DATA
slot) within the super frame and only transmit during their
scheduled time to prevent interference. The length of the
DATA slots is selected by the scheduler and will typically
allow for multiple packet transmissions. We use guard intervals
to prevent packet collisions due to time-synchronisation errors.
With a large number of nodes, some of them may fail to
communicate with the BS during RCAP. However, these nodes
consume limited energy due to a long sleeping time during the
SDTP.
IV. SYSTEM MODEL
On the basis of Section III, the BS aggregates the nodes
and channel information in the RCAP in order to schedule the
transmissions. In this section, we explain the basic notations
and present an abstract generalisable model of the network,
which is used for the optimisation model presented in the
Section V-A. We assume that there are N nodes that directly
communicate with the BS using single-hop communication.
The residual energy of a node i at the beginning of RCAP is
denoted by E0i . In order to prevent a node from completely
depleting its battery, we assume that a node powers down if
the residual energy goes below a certain threshold Etd. In this
paper, a node in such a state is referred to as a dead node.
This may happen if any node consumes more energy than it
harvests. The wireless channel between each node and the BS
is typically influenced by a variety of environmental factors
and the transmission noise. The channel variability in turn
influences the Packet Reception Rate (PRR) of the node. We
estimate the PRR as a function of empirically collected RSSI
traces from a real testbed as outlined in Section VI-B.
A. Channel Model for Data Transmission
According to the super frame as shown in Figure 2, we di-
vide the SDTP to a number of slots S, where, S =
∑N
i=1 ∆Ti.
Time slot j (j ∈ [1, S]) is allocated by the BS to only one
node’s transmission for the purpose of avoiding collisions.
Therefore, the allocated time ∆Ti of the node i contains
multiple time slots in one super frame. EHFS calculates
optimal solutions for the nodes in each frame so that the
schedule is optimised globally. F is defined as the total number
of super frames needed for all the nodes to finish their data
transmissions. The sequence number of super frame is denoted
as f (f ∈ [1, F ]). We assume the residual energy when node
i arrives at the data collection centre is E0i (i ∈ [1, N ]). The
PRR is indicated by qfi , where q
f
i ∈ [0, 1]. Additionally, q
f
i
may change from one super frame to the next due to the time-
varying channel. We assume qfi does not change during the
super frame due to block fading. The path loss of the sensor-
BS channel can be approximated as free-space path loss [38]
and is given by,
L(di,BS) = K1(d
f
i,BS)
K2 , (1)
4where K2 indicates the path loss component. dfi,BS is the
distance between the node i and BS at frame f . K1 is denoted
by
K1 =
(4pi)2
GtxGrxλ20
, (2)
where Gtx and Grx are the antenna gains of the transmitter
and receiver, respectively. λ0 = c/f0, which is a ratio of speed
of light c and carrier frequency f0. We define Signal-to-Noise
ratio (SNR) for data communication between the node and BS
as γ′i. Given an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with
power N0,
γ′i =
|ℏ|2P txi
N0L(d
f
i,BS)
, (3)
where P txi denotes the transmit power of the node i. The
small-scale fading is indicated by ℏ. Then, the average SNR
for the node i is calculated by
γ′i =
P txi
K1N0(d
f
i,BS)
K2
. (4)
In this paper, we derive the packet error probability of the
channel between the sensor node and the BS based on its out-
age probability, which provides the lower bound of the packet
error probability under an assumption of ideal coding and
modulation. For illustration purpose, Rayleigh Block fading
is considered [39]. The channel coefficient remains constant
within each block, and varies between blocks. At time t, the
outage probability at the node i is given by
Pr(γ′i < γ0) =
∫ γ0
0
p(γ′i)d(γ
′
i) = 1− exp(
γ0
γ′i
), (5)
where γ0 is the SNR threshold required for successful recep-
tion at the BS.
Substituting Equation (4) into Equation (5), the packet error
probability at the BS can be given by
Pri,BS = 1− exp(−Ksrc · (dfi,BS)
K2), (6)
Ksrc =
K1N0γ0
P txi
. (7)
Therefore, the qfi can be
qfi = exp(−Ksrc · (d
f
i,BS)
K2). (8)
The data payload stored on each node is represented by λi
and the fairness coefficients is κ, where κ ∈ (0, 100%]. Thus,
the data reception fairness ensures that the number of data
packets the BS collects from each node is not less than κ ·λi.
We define the boolean variable xfij as a transmission indicator
for node i ∈ [1, N ] associated with the slot j ∈ [1, S] in the
super frame f ∈ [1, F ]. xfij = 1 means node i has jth slot
reserved for transmission in super frame f . The number of
data packets received by the BS in a super frame is defined
as γf , where
γf =
N∑
i=1
S∑
j=1
xfij · q
f
i , (f ∈ [1, F ]) (9)
Similarly, for all super frames, the data received by the BS
from any node i is defined as αi, where
αi =
F∑
f=1
S∑
j=1
xfij · q
f
i , (i ∈ [1, N ]) (10)
B. Energy Model
The energy consumption of nodes arises from the trans-
missions in RCAP and SDTP as shown in Figure 2. In this
paper, we let etx−hello, erx−hack and erx−sack be the energy
consumption of transmitting one Hello packet, receiving one
HACK and one SACK of the nodes, respectively. The etx repre-
sents energy consumption of transmitting one data packet. Due
to the tiny energy consumption of carrier sensing compared to
transmitting and receiving packets [40], we neglect the same
in our model. The energy consumption of node i in the RCAP
is EˇA, where
EˇA = etx−hello + erx−hack + erx−sack (11)
We next define EˇDi as the energy that node i consumes on
data transmission in all super frames, where
EˇDi =
F∑
f=1
S∑
j=1
xfij · etx, (i ∈ [1, N ]) (12)
For energy harvesting, the node may receive energy input
from multiple sources, such as solar, vibration, thermal, or
WPT. The total energy input for the node is the sum of energy
harvested from these sources over time. In this paper, we focus
on two energy harvesting sources, namely, solar and WPT, and
elaborate further on them. The amount of harvested energy
from WPT depends on the transmit power, wavelength of the
RF signals and the distance between the RF energy source and
the harvesting node. We define the transmit power of WPT as
PWPTtx . The harvesting power of node i at frame f is Pi,f .
Therefore, the power harvested from the WPT transmitter can
be calculated as follows:
PWPTi,f = δi(d)δi(θ)P
WPT
tx |hi,f |
2 (13)
where δi(d) ∈ (0, 1] is a constant indicating WPT efficiency
factor given the distance between node i and the charger. The
other constant δi(θ) ∈ (0, 1] denotes WPT efficiency given the
antenna alignment between node i and the charger. hi,f is the
WPT channel gain between node i and the charger at frame f .
Furthermore, we denote the power harvested from solar panel
as P solari,f .
Given the time of WPT is τi and the solar charging duration
is τ ′i , the harvested energy of sensor i is given by
∆Ei,f = δi(d)δi(θ)(P
WPT
tx τi)|hi,f |
2 + P solari,f τ
′
i (14)
V. FAIR SCHEDULING WITH ENERGY HARVESTING
In this section, we first formulate fair scheduling optimisa-
tion under the constraints of fairness and energy harvesting.
We show that the optimisation problem is NP-complete. Next,
a heuristic algorithm, EHFS is proposed to approximate the
optimal solution.
5A. Optimisation Formulation
maximize
F∑
f=1
γf
subject to : E0i −
F∑
f=1
(EˇA · ϕ
f
i +∆Ei,f )− EˇDi ≥ Etd,
(i ∈ [1, N ]) (15)
αi ≥ κ · λi, (i ∈ [1, N ], κ ∈ (0, 1]) (16)
αi ≤ λi, (i ∈ [1, N ]) (17)
x
f
ij ≤ 1, (i ∈ [1, N ], j ∈ [1, S], f ∈ [1, F ]) (18)
N∑
i=1
x
f
ij ≤ 1, (j ∈ [1, S], f ∈ [1, F ]) (19)
λi −
f∑
g=1
j∑
w=1
x
g
iw · q
g
i ≥ v
f
ij , (i ∈ [1, N ], j ∈ [1, S],
f ∈ [1, F ]) (20)
v
f
ij ≥ v
f
ij′
, (j′ ≥ j, j ∈ [1, S]) (21)
v
f
ij ≥ v
g
ij′
, (g ≥ f, j′ ≥ j, j ∈ [1, S], f ∈ [1, F ]) (22)
F−f∑
a=1
ϕ
f+a
i ≤ v
f
ij , (i ∈ [1, N ], j ∈ [1, S]) (23)
x
f
ij ≤ ϕ
f
i , (i ∈ [1, N ], j ∈ [1, S], f ∈ [1, F ]) (24)
Based on the notations in the problem formulation, we for-
mulate the EHFS for finding the optimal schedules as follows.
Objective function of the optimisation model is to maximise γf
of all F super frames. Constraint (15) specifies the minimum
remaining energy to be above Etd. A node stops accessing the
channel after all its data has been transmitted or constraint (15)
is violated. Consequently, it does not waste energy in RCAP
in subsequent super frames. For this purpose, ϕfi is defined
as an indicator of RCAP in a super frame for the node. If the
node i does not compete for the channel in the RCAP of super
frame f , ϕfi is equal to 0.
∑F
f=1(EˇA ·ϕ
f
i ) indicates the energy
consumption of the node in the RCAP of all super frames.
Constraint (16) guarantees that the BS receives sufficient data
packets to meet the fairness requirement. Constraint (17) limits
the value of αi by the total payload λi. Constraints (18)
and (19) specify that at any data transmission time slot only
one node communicates with the BS to prevent transmission
collisions.
The only unknown is the total number of super frames
during which a node is required to transmit. In other words,
ϕfi is not known. To determine ϕ
f
i , we define a variable v
f
ij for
node i at any slot j of super frame f . Accordingly, constraint
(20) presents whether node i has stopped the data transmission
or not.
∑f
g=1
∑j
w=1 x
g
iwq
g
i is the total received packets until
the current slot j of super frame f . If the amount of data
packets received from node i matches the size of payloads λi,
vfij is equal to 0. Constraints (21) and (22) ensure the future
slots j′ and super frames g have vfij = 0 if λi packets have
been received from node i. Constraint (23) guarantees all ϕfi
of the future super frames is 0 if vfij = 0. As a result, the
remaining energy of node i which is restricted by the RCAP
indicator ϕfi stops decreasing in constraint (15). Constraint
(24) ensures that the node i stops data transmission if ϕfi = 0.
B. EHFS Algorithm
Maximising the collected data presented in Section V-A is
a typical 0-1 Multiple Knapsack Problem (MKP) [41]. We
reduce an instance of a MKP to our scheduling optimisation
problem by assigning ∆Ti to each knapsack. Therefore, the
capacity of the knapsack is equal to ∆Ti. The items to be
put in knapsacks are data packets whose size is prorated
by qfi . The parameters of the energy and fairness conditions
(constraint (15) and (16)) are chosen so that they are satisfied
by any placement of items. In this way, optimal placement
of items in knapsacks is reduced to such an instance of our
scheduling problem. Since the problem is obviously an NP
problem, this shows that our scheduling problem presented in
the Section V-A is NP-complete.
We propose a EHFS algorithm to approximate the optimal
solution. Due to the prominent effect of energy harvesting and
link quality variation on the scheduling, a ratio value for the
node i is denoted as ηfi , where
ηfi =
qfi
Efi
, ∀i ∈ [1, N ], ∀f ∈ [1, F ] (25)
Accordingly, Efi is obtained by
Efi = E
0
i −
f∑
f ′=1
(EˇA ·ϕ
f ′
i +∆Ei,f ′)−
f∑
f ′=1
S∑
j=1
xf
′
ij ·etx (26)
The motivation of calculating ηfi is to prioritise the nodes
based on both the link quality and harvested energy. The EHFS
algorithm gives a high transmission priority to the node with
larger ηfi . This method achieves large data reception because
for the nodes with the same qfi , the node with the smallest
Efi gets higher transmitting priority. Similarly, for the nodes
with the same Efi , one with higher q
f
i has higher priority.
In our algorithm, the node works in three states, Access &
Data transmission (AD), NonAccess (NA) and NonData (ND).
In AD state, the node competes for the channel in RCAP and
transmits data in SDTP as shown in Figure 2. In NA state, the
node neither accesses the channel nor transmits data but only
receives the SACK packets for the purpose of saving energy in
the super frame. More importantly, none of the nodes, which
are in the NA state transmit data given that no time slots are
allocated to them. This helps more nodes achieve fairness. In
ND state, the node does not turn on the radio and remains in
sleep mode. Note that no matter which state the node works
in it harvests energy by WPT transmitter.
The EHFS algorithm develops two steps to maximise the
data reception with ηfi . It is implemented as shown in Algo-
rithm 1.
Initially, all nodes are in AD state and the BS schedules
the node i (i ∈ [1, N ]) which has maximum ηfi to transmit
data. The BS records the number of data packets from the
node. Once the node i meets the fairness of data reception
(constraint (16)), it transfers to the NA state. The benefit of NA
state is to reduce the channel competition since the number
of nodes competing for the channel is decreased. Certainly,
6Algorithm 1 EHFS Algorithm
1: nodes are in AD state and compete the channel
2: The BS calculates ηfi for the node i, ∀f ∈ [1, F ]
3: The BS sorts the nodes by ηfi , then η
f
i ≥ η
f
i′
, (i 6= i′, i′ ∈
[1, N ])
4: The BS schedules the node i to transmit
5: if αi ≥ (κ · λi) then
6: The node i goes to NA state
7: The BS schedules the next one to transmit
8: else
9: The node i remains in AD state
10: end if
11: if every node has αi ≥ (κ · λi) ∀i ∈ [1, N ] then
12: All the nodes transfer to AD state
13: The BS calculates ηfi for each node
14: The BS sorts the nodes by ηfi , then η
f
i ≥ η
f
i′
, (i 6= i′, i′ ∈
[1, N ])
15: if Ei ≥ Etd then
16: The BS schedules the node i to transmit
17: else
18: The node i changes state to the ND
19: The BS schedules the next one to transmit
20: end if
21: if αi < λi then
22: The node i remains in AD state
23: else
24: The node i changes state to the ND
25: end if
26: end if
after the first step, all the nodes have at least κ · λi data
packets being transmitted successfully and the fair reception of
data is achieved. At the second step, all the nodes change the
state from NA to AD. Then, the BS schedules the node with
largest ηfi to transmit first. To maximise data reception, node
i remains in AD state until either constraint (15) or (17) no
longer holds. Moreover, if the constraint of (15) or (17) is not
fulfilled by the node i, it transitions to ND state. By using this
approach, the number of data packets collected by the BS is
maximised, meanwhile, the energy and fairness requirements
are both achieved.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Experiments are conducted on our Sensor-WPT testbed to
measure the WPT efficiency as a fusion of distance between
WPT transmitter and receiver and their antenna orientation.
Then, given optimal schedules from the optimisation by
AMPL, the performance of our EHFS algorithm is compared
to the optimal schedules. We utilise empirical link quality,
solar and WPT energy harvesting to evaluate the proposed al-
gorithm in extensive simulations and compare its performance
to state-of-the-art.
A. Experiments on Sensor-WPT Testbed
We design two experiments to characterise the WPT effi-
ciency factors δi(d) and δi(θ), on our Sensor-WPT testbed.
In Sensor-WPT, each sensor node is equipped with a
rechargeable battery and consumes energy on sensing and
data transmission activities. A Powercast [42] wireless charger
transmits power to the sensor nodes by WPT. Since WPT
charging is carried out in the 915 MHz band while sensor
nodes communicate in the 2.4 GHz band, our network achieves
simultaneous wireless information and power transfer. The
isotropic radiated power of WPT transmitter with 8 dBi
integrated antenna gain is 3W. The sensor node is connected to
a P2110 powerharvesting board with a 1 dBi omni-directional
antenna [43]. The hardware setup is shown in Figure 3.
WPT transmitter
sensor with 
Xbee and
WPT receiver
base station
Battery
sensor 
with 
Xbee
WPT
receiver
Fig. 3: The hardware setup contains the BS, WPT transmitter
and sensor node with RFBee transceiver (for data transmission
in 2.4 GHz) and WPT receiver.
In the first experiment, we measure the WPT efficiency
factor on distance, δi(d) in Equation (14). As shown in
Figure 4, the effective amount of power that can be captured
by a sensor node varies with the distance between the node
and the BS. Due to radiation exposure protection, the distance
between WPT transmitter and P2110 powerharvesting board
has to be further than 20 cm.
In the second experiment, we vary WPT receiver antenna
orientation in order to configure δi(θ) in Equation (14). The
distance between WPT transmitter and the sensor node is fixed
at 55cm. Initially, the antenna of WPT receiver on the node and
WPT transmitter directly face towards each other. Therefore,
the initial orientation is denoted as Zero degree rotation. The
orientation increases 45 degrees every 1000s, and the sensor
node records 1000 samples at each orientation. The sensor
node logs the sequence numbers and RSSI values of received
packets in their flash. Figure 5 shows that antenna orientation
affects the received power at the WPT receiver. When the
antenna orientation is at 90 and 270 degrees (two antennas
are orthogonal to each other), the node harvests the lowest
energy from the WPT transmitter.
Based on the two experiments, we observe that the WPT
efficiency is jointly affected by distance between WPT trans-
mitter and receiver, and their antenna orientation. Finally, the
parameters δi(θ) and δi(d) are imported to our simulation
configuration in the next Section.
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Fig. 4: Received power at the sensor by WPT. The error bars
show the standard deviation over 250 packets.
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Fig. 5: Received power on the sensor node for varying antenna
orientation of the WPT receiver.
B. Simulation Parameters
The data collection network in the simulation contains
one BS and N nodes (N ∈ [10, 300]) which are randomly
distributed within the open data collection centre. The node
communicates with the BS using CC2420 radio in 2.4 GHz.
The working temperature is measured as 25◦C, therefore, Vcc,
Itx and Irx is 3V, 35mA and 15mA, respectively [44]. We
configure the remaining energy threshold of the sensor, Etd to
1.67 mJ.
Payload of the data packet has 32 bytes. The length of one
Hello packet is 10 bytes. Equally, HACK and SACK have the
same length as Hello. Therefore, we have
etx−hello = Vcc · Itx ·
10× 8
Rb
= 0.03mJ (27)
erx−hack = erx−sack = Vcc · Irx ·
10× 8
Rb
= 0.01mJ (28)
etx = Vcc · Itx ·
32× 8
Rb
= 0.1mJ (29)
E0i is given by a normal distribution with the mean value of
50 Joules according to the battery capacity of our sensors.
The solar charging energy in the simulation makes use of
the Camazotz node, which has been developed for wildlife
tracking [45]. Camazotz reduces data sampling rate when the
solar charge power is low. Figure 6 shows the harvested energy
of the two nodes over 43 hours on wild flying foxes. It is
observed that solar energy on the different nodes could be
dynamic due to the mobility of nodes, weather, and landscape.
Specifically, the empirical solar energy data is utilised in the
energy model (shown in Section IV-B) of our simulator.
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Fig. 6: The solar energy of two Camazotz nodes over 43 hours.
The WPT efficiency parameters, δi(θ) and δi(d) are 0.5.
Additionally, in our simulations, the value of E0i , δi(θ) and
δi(d) are given on purpose so that some dead nodes which
run out of energy can be observed among different scheduling
algorithms. The RSSI trace recorded by the sensors in our
testbed (shown in Figure 3) is imported to our simulator, which
provides an environment to conduct repeatable simulations
based on empirical data. In this paper, we convert the RSSI
to PRR for the qfi by the experimental results of PRR-RSSI
relationship [46].
C. Scenarios and Metrics
We simulate the EHFS algorithm in Node On Pasture (NOP)
scenario and Node Arriving Pasture (NAP) scenario. In NOP
scenario, we assume all the nodes are in the monitoring area
from the start of experiment to the end. In NAP scenario, the
nodes arrive at the area at different times. We evaluate three
performance metrics: number of data packets received by the
BS (data reception), the number of fair nodes and the number
of dead nodes. Specifically, the fair node denotes the node
which fulfils αi ≥ κ · λi (Constraint (16)). We compare the
performance of our EHFS algorithm with optimal solution at
first. In NOP scenario, each node carries 80 KB data which is
the payload generated by the sensor node. Since the number
of nodes communicating with the BS in a short time is small
in NAP scenario, we increase the data payload to 300 KB in
order to explore the limits of the scheduling algorithms. For
this reason, a node occupies the channel longer while more
nodes enter the area in NAP scenario.
To evaluate the performance of the EHFS algorithm in the
NOP and NAP scenarios, two Greedy scheduling algorithms
and FCFS algorithm are constructed in the numerical inves-
tigations. Because two basic elements used in the EHFS are
the remaining energy represented by Efi and link quality q
f
i
of node, the Greedy scheduling algorithms are formulated
by them. The first Greedy algorithm is called Low Energy
(LE) scheduling, namely, the transmission schedule is based
solely on the Efi of node. Lower E
f
i implies higher priority
of transmission at super frame f . High PRR (HP) scheduling
is the second algorithm where the node with higher qfi has
higher priority. We compare them with the EHFS algorithm
with κ = 10%, 50% and 90%.
8TABLE I: Comparison between the optimal solutions and the
EHFS algorithm
Nodes AMPL (Cplex) EHFS
Packets Runtime Packets Runtime
1 2499 1 s 2491 0.07 s
2 4999 12 s 4981 0.1 s
3 7499 28 s 7475 0.04 s
4 9998 63 s 9954 0.06 s
5 12498 1 m 27 s 12484 0.06 s
6 14998 5 m 15 s 14465 0.06 s
7 17498 1h 3 m 17353 0.08 s
8 19997 6 h 53 m 19808 0.08 s
9 22499 19 h 12 m 21793 0.22 s
10 24998 36 h 29 m 24583 0.22 s
D. Simulation Results
1) Comparing to Benchmark: To compare to the optimal
schedule shown in Section V-A, we assess the performance
of our algorithm when it operates in ten small-scale networks
where the number of nodes is increased from 1 to 10. This ini-
tial comparison makes us aware of the performance difference
between the optimal solution and our algorithm. The node i
carries 80 KB data, so λi = 2500. In fact, the comparison
is not affected by different κ values, thus we choose κ=50%
for both the optimal schedules and the EHFS algorithm. The
optimal schedules achieve a maximum number of received data
packets with the fairness and remaining energy constraints.
They are constructed using AMPL and a state of the art ILP
solver, Cplex 12.5, in a 2.7 GHz Intel core processor with 8
GB of memory.
Table I summarises running time, the number of collected
data packets and fair nodes. It is also found that there is no
dead node in all tests and our algorithm guarantees exactly
the same number of fair nodes as optimal schedules. On data
reception, the EHFS algorithm and optimal solution have the
maximum difference which is 706 when N = 9. On average,
the number of packets in our algorithm is less than the AMPL
output by around 1.16%. Moreover, our algorithm is much
more efficient than the optimisation model on runtime.
2) Node On Pasture Scenario: Figure 7 and 8 show the
performance of the aforementioned four scheduling algorithms
on the data reception and fairness. When there are only 10
nodes in the network, they have pretty similar performance.
However, FCFS, LE and HP collect 75.6%, 45.7% and 41.3%
less data packets than our algorithm when N = 300. With WPT
energy harvesting, it is observed that more data packets are
collected with more nodes. The number of fair nodes of our
algorithm is more than the ones of FCFS, LE and HP for 200,
180, 155 nodes when κ = 50% and N = 300. The reason is that
LE scheduling fails when the low energy nodes have poor link
quality. The nodes with high PRR are not scheduled, however,
they still consume energy on channel competitions in RCAP.
For HP scheduling, the nodes with high PRR occupy the SDTP
for multiple super frames until they finish the transmissions.
This leads to a large number of dead nodes. However, those
nodes could have potentially gained higher data reception. In
contrast, our algorithm makes the schedule based on ηfi which
considers both remaining energy and link quality. Moreover,
it also achieves the fairness of data collection.
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Fig. 7: Data packets collected by the BS, N is from 10 to 300.
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Fig. 8: Number of fair nodes among N , N is from 10 to 300.
We find the data reception and fair nodes of FCFS, LE and
HP do not vary significantly from N = 150 to 300. The reason
is indicated by dead nodes which are shown in Figure 9. It
shows FCFS, LE and HP have much more dead nodes than
the EHFS algorithm starting from N = 50.
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Fig. 9: Number of dead nodes among N , N is from 10 to 300.
According to the EHFS algorithm, we know that κ is a
crucial variable which affects the states transition of node
i. The performance of our algorithm varies with different κ
value. As shown, they are similar for κ = 10%, 50% and 90%
when N is 10. From N = 50 to N = 300, κ = 10% performs
better than 50% and 90%. The reason is that any node which
is scheduled to transmit occupies more super frames when κ
is increased due to the fairness constraint (16). It makes the
other nodes compete the channel in RCAP repeatedly and cost
energy. However, increasing κ achieves more data collected
from the single node, which benefits some application for
individual sensor monitoring. Therefore, the configuration of
κ depends on the application requirement.
93) Fairness Parameter Effect: Based on the preceding sim-
ulations, it is observed that different κ affects the performance
of our algorithm. Essentially, the κ decides the fairness level
in EHFS. In this experiment, we analyse the impact of κ in
the NOP scenario with 300 nodes. Specifically, the κ is varied
from 10% to 100%. The performance of data reception, fair
nodes and dead nodes are shown in Figure 10.
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Fig. 10: The effect of κ on the performance of EHFS algo-
rithm. N = 300 and κ is from 10% to 100%.
As shown in Figure 10, data reception rate decreases and
the number of dead nodes slowly increases with the increasing
κ. This is because the transmission duration of one node
is extended when κ is increased. Other nodes with small
harvested energy ∆Ei,f deplete their energy due to RCAP
if the channel is occupied by someone with high ηfi for a
long time. Their data is not collected by the BS before the
nodes exhaust the energy. As observed, energy harvesting
can only retard this energy depletion instead of addressing
it thoroughly since the charging efficiency is affected by the
environmental factors. We also find that the scheduling with
smaller κ achieves larger number of fair nodes.
Therefore, Figure 10 indicates a tradeoff, namely, higher κ
guarantees more data packets collected from individual node
while sacrificing the system throughput; smaller κ achieves
a higher system throughput, however, it does not guarantee
most of data can be collected from individual node since the
BS gives the priority to the one with larger ηfi after all nodes
satisfy the fairness constraint.
4) Node Arriving Pasture Scenario: In this set of experi-
ments, we test the scheduling algorithms when nodes arrive at
the data collecting point with a specific arrival rate. We assume
the inter-arrival time of nodes is exponentially distributed
which is typically used to model situations involving the
random time between arrivals to a service facility [47].
From Figure 11 we find that the EHFS algorithm has up
to 2.3 times as many collected data packets as FCFS. It
outperforms LE and HP by nearly 1.7 times as well. The
reason is the newly arrived nodes fail to transmit since the
transmitting node have not finished the transmission due to
retransmissions. From Figure 12, we observe the difference
of fairness which is achieved by different κ is smaller than
the one in NOP scenario. That is because the BS schedules a
small number of nodes in one super frame in NAP scenario.
The first step of EHFS algorithm is completed faster, hence
more nodes achieve fairness in NAP scenario. Likewise, the
number of dead nodes in our algorithm has small difference in
Figure 13. Due to the increase of λi in this application, there
are 12 dead nodes with the κ = 90% in our algorithm at the
maximum. Moreover, in Figure 13, the FCFS, LE and HP also
have smaller dead nodes compared with the NOP scenario.
The reason is that a small number of nodes is scheduled to
transmit at one super frame and they can finish 300 KB data
transmission soon. So the newly arrived nodes have small
channel competition.
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Fig. 11: Data packets collected by the BS. N is from 10 to
300.
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300.
5) WPT Efficiency Effect: According to Equation (14) and
the experiments in Section VI-A, it is observed that δi(θ)
and δi(d) jointly affect harvested energy ∆Ei,f of the sensor
node and the performance of scheduling algorithm. Figure 14
illustrates the impact of the WPT efficiency on the data packets
reception of EHFS given that the number of nodes is 50 and κ
is 50%. Data reception increases by increasing δi(θ) and δi(d)
10
since the nodes harvest more energy via WPT. Specifically,
when the nodes are close to the WPT transmitter (δi(d) = 1)
with WPT receiver antenna alignment (δi(θ) = 1), the data
reception has the maximum value which is about 56250
packets. Even in the worst case (δi(d), δi(θ) = 0.1), EHFS
algorithm can still achieve the reception of 3251 packets.
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Fig. 14: Data packets reception according to WPT antenna
orientation δi(θ) and distance δi(d). N = 50 and κ = 50%.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed and evaluated a fair link
scheduling optimisation model with the objective of max-
imising the data reception in the data collection of energy
harvesting MSN. The super frame structure is developed for
the BS to collect data from the sensor nodes. We have proved
that the scheduling optimisation is an NP-complete problem.
Therefore, the EHFS algorithm is proposed to approximate the
optimal solutions in polynomial time. Our algorithm schedules
the transmissions of the nodes based on ηfi and three working
states in two steps. With the wildlife monitoring application
and our Sensor-WPT testbed, we have shown the numerical
performance of the EHFS algorithm based on the solar energy,
WPT charging efficiency, and RSSI. We have compared our al-
gorithm with the optimal schedules of the optimisation model
and presented extensive simulations incorporating both node
on the pasture and node arriving pasture scenario. Specifically,
the EHFS algorithm provides a near-optimal scheduling to the
data collection in the energy harvesting MSN.
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